ABOUT CEE
The Community Engagement Exchange (CEE) Program is a dynamic global network of innovators working with communities to address critical 21st Century issues. CEE equips dedicated visionaries ages 20-27 with the expertise, skills, and resources to develop multisector approaches and build healthy and engaged communities in over 100 countries.

Join Us

Help recruit and select CEE Fellows:
Share the CEE Program application with your networks to help IREX reach emerging civil society leaders across the world. Invest your time and expertise by serving on the CEE Participant Selection Committee to select potential CEE Fellows.

Host a CEE Fellow at your organization:
Be matched with a CEE Fellow whose civil society initiatives and experiences align with that of your organization! As part of a supervised professional fellowship completed October 2021-January 2022, CEE Fellows will work with U.S. colleagues on initiatives related to civil society issues they face in their own communities.

Nominate a Global Leader:
Are you or someone you know skilled at solving community’s problems through civic engagement? Nominate a civil society expert to become a Global Leader. Global Leaders are a special group of professionals providing mentorship, expertise, and support to CEE Fellows throughout their learning journey.

Support CEE program activities and networking events:
Support and engage in CEE’s program activities as a sponsor, speaker, or facilitator. Event partners receive exposure to approximately 130 Fellows and organizations supporting civil society across the world.

CONTACT INFORMATION
info.CEE@irex.org

THEMES
- Youth Engagement
- Civic Dialogue and Peacebuilding
- Open and Participatory Government
- Women and Gender Issues
- Resilience and Sustainable Development

The Community Engagement Exchange Program is sponsored by the U.S. Department of State with funding provided by the U.S. Government and supported in its implementation by IREX.